
Juanita MORE!
1035 Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

October, 14, 2022

SF Entertainment Commission Recommendation Letter for Stephen Torres

Dear Supervisors Aaron Peskin, Connie Chan, and Rafael Mandelman,

My name is Juanita MORE! I am writing this letter of record on behalf of Stephen Torres to support his
appointment to Seat No. 2 of the San Francisco Entertainment Commission.

I have known Mr. Torres for many years now. I have observed his work within our community and his
dedication to the preservation and centering of LGBTQ culture while also bringing it forward through
diversity, equity, and inclusion.

I first came to know Mr. Torres through his work organizing events to bring nightlife workers together
through shared goals and then as he joined leadership within the Harvey Milk LGBTQ Democratic Club.
While at the club, he incorporated legacy queer spaces into club operations and policy.

During his tenure at the Castro LGBTQ Cultural District, he married community needs and responses with
this community's history and preservation components. Through his advocacy and work with District
Director Tina Aguirre, the Castro LGBTQ Hub came to life. It has provided low-barrier access to health
and wellness services our community needs, predominantly COVID-19 testing and vaccination
deployment, which had not previously been identified as a need for our community.

I have partnered with Mr.Torres in the past and can speak to his work ethic and coalition-building ability. I
hope you consider his appointment to this commission and how important it is to have the voice of an
LGBTQ Latino representative of our nightlife community.

Loads of Love,
Juanita MORE!



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Ammo Eisu
To: Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: Stephen Torres: SF Entertainment Commission
Date: Friday, October 14, 2022 3:22:04 PM

 

Supervisors Peskin, Chan & Mandelman (c/o Mr. Victor Young),

I am writing to voice my passionate support of Stephen Torres (he/him) who is being
considered for the open seat of the SF Entertainment Commission. I believe Stephen is an
ideal candidate for this position because of his decades of work in the community as well as
his authentic interest in keeping San Francisco nightlife inclusive, accessible, and safe for all
communities.

Stephen has the unique experience of serving SF nightlife in so many different capacities from
bartending to running the SF Barworkers Ball for 10 years to serving as Events and
Fundraising Chair for the Milk Club as well as serving on the Advisory Board of the Castro
LGBTQ Cultural District. In those roles, he has consistently demonstrated that bringing
together the SF community and amplifying marginalized voices such as those who identify as
Queer and Trans People of Color (QTPOC) are essential in keeping the spaces of SF nightlife
safe and thriving. 

As a member of the QTPOC community, I trust no one else more than Stephen to be able to
collaborate and communicate with a multitude of parties to affect meaningful progress for SF
nightlife -- just as he has done in initiating the Castro LGBTQ COVID-19 Community Hub
which provides services to vulnerable communities, holding various community happy hours
merging nightlife spaces with other community spaces such as art galleries and legacy queer
spaces, and in being a strong voice in local political organizations such as the Harvey Milk
LGBTQ Democratic Club. 

Thank you for your time, and for hearing my unequivocal support of Stephen Torres for San
Francisco Entertainment Commission.

Best,
Ammo Eisu

mailto:ammoeisu@gmail.com
mailto:victor.young@sfgov.org


 
 

October 13, 2022 
 
 
Dear Board of Supervisors Rules Committee and BOS President Walton, 
 
Jon Larner has been a friend, donor, and supporter of La Cocina for many years. I am writing to detail some of the ways that 
he has supported our organization through the years and to wholeheartedly support his candidacy for the open Board of 
Supervisors appointed seat available on the San Francisco Entertainment Commission.  
 
Jon is a true San Franciscan, he cares deeply about the city, its culture and history and in particular the small businesses that 
make it the unique and beloved place that it is. Jon himself is a small business owner so he knows at his core how 
challenging and rewarding small business ownership is. La Cocina’s mission is something that he supports with every aspect 
of who he is. He makes a point to support our graduate restaurants, hires our caterers, and is deeply committed to 
supporting and creating opportunities for small business owners more broadly.  
 
Jon actually opened The Independent as a venue just one year before La Cocina opened our doors. In years since, Jon has 
donated too many tickets to count to often sold-out shows at The Independent for our auctions and raffles, raising cash 
funds for our organization through his generosity. 
 
Jon also directly supported our San Francisco Street Food Festival which ran from 2009 – 2019 and welcomed as many as 
100,000 people initially to the Mission and later to the Dogpatch neighborhoods. Jon wore many different hats over the 
years as volunteer, advocate, and he directly supported us in securing outdoor music permits, DJs and musicians. Jon knows 
how complicated it can be to plan and execute these kinds of events, particularly any of the musical elements, and he 
always approached our staff’s naivete about everything…from how many speakers one would need to how long it might 
take to wait for news about a permit with kindness and patience. Jon has always been happy to share his expertise, 
perspective and connections with us. In all of our organization’s work with Jon the many, many years of experience he has 
had in this profession and his passion for both his work as well as for the ways in which the arts enrich our city have always 
been abundantly apparent.  
 
La Cocina has hosted our fundraising events including our Gala dinner and Voices From The Kitchen at both The Pearl, and 
The Swedish American Hall. Again, thanks to Jon’s generosity, we’ve been able to minimize the cost of those events with 
venue sponsorships, volunteers to help with setup, AV & Music, and breakdown. Having a supporter like Jon, who himself 
has so many connections that he then channels to support the city, and the city’s small businesses is truly invaluable.  
 
When Jon reached out to say he was looking for a role on the Entertaiment Commision I could truly think of nobody more 
perfect for the role. Thank you for your consideration.  
 
Warmly, 
 

 
 
Leticia Landa 
Deputy Director 
 
La Cocina 
2948 Folsom St. 
San Francisco, CA 94110 



October 15, 2022

Board of Supervisors Rules Committee
ATTN: Supervisor Peskin

Supervisor Chan
Supervisor Mandelman
BOS Board President Shamann Walton

Re: Letter of Support | Jon Larner

Dear Members of the Board of Supervisors Rules Committee:

I am incredibly excited and honored to write a brief letter in support of Jon Larner’s candidacy
for the open BOS appointed Industry seat on the San Francisco Entertainment Commission.

I am one of the Owners & Lead Designers of a San Francisco based event design & production
company called “Got Light”. Got Light has been in business for over 20 years and is recognized
as one of the Bay Area’s leaders in event design & production services for a wide array of
events, from civic functions to SF museum openings, SF social & performing arts galas, and
much more. We are also proud to be certified by the National LGBT Chamber of Commerce and
ranked one of the top 10 LGBTQ-owned businesses in the Bay Area for 9 years running.

I have known Jon as both a San Francisco neighbor and a General Manager of a variety of
thriving small businesses. Specifically, Jon and I have worked side by side since 2016 to build
and develop The Pearl as a premier event venue in the booming Dogpatch neighborhood. Got
Light consulted heavily on the production infrastructure of The Pearl and is proud to be its
exclusive Lighting & AV provider for what’s now a substantial total of 664 events since 2016
(and counting)!

Jon’s leadership at The Pearl set the gold standard for the redevelopment of the Dogpatch.
Furthermore, The Pearl itself has set the bar for multi-purpose event venues in the Bay Area.
His influence here not only helped to energize an entire neighborhood, but it has helped to
energize an entire event community.  Frankly, his influence has helped foster Got Light’s own
success and tremendous growth. Our inroads and exclusivity with The Pearl have challenged us
to expand our own services and opened countless opportunities both at the venue and beyond.



While it’s easy to cite all the amazing accomplishments of Jon Larner (and there are countless
more), I’d be remiss to not mention what really separates Jon from others in the industry…

Jon is one of the most passionate (and compassionate) people I’ve ever met. His enthusiasm
and excitement for his work is contagious.  He is hilarious. He is blunt. He is genuine. He is
smart, an absurdly quick problem solver, and he brings a refreshing burst of incredible energy.
He operates with zero ego and no agenda for himself.  His only goal is giving back to others and
building community.

Jon is one of those unsung heroes of the Bay Area entertainment industry.  He has given so
much of himself to the industry and the community.  My only regret is that we didn’t meet much
earlier in both of our careers!

Hearing about this opportunity for Jon feels like a natural next step in his career. Having Jon
represent us on the Entertainment Commission will bring so much good to San Francisco, to the
community, to the industry, to the employees of the industry, and to the Commission itself. It’s a
win for everyone across the board.

Thank you for taking the time to read and thank you for your consideration!

Sincerely,

Jon Retsky
Owner & Lead Designer
got light.
www.got-light.com
415-902-6872
jon@got-light.com



 
 

October 13, 2022 
 
 
Dear Board of Supervisors Rules Committee and BOS President Walton, 
 
Jon Larner has been a friend, donor, and supporter of La Cocina for many years. I am writing to detail some of the ways that 
he has supported our organization through the years and to wholeheartedly support his candidacy for the open Board of 
Supervisors appointed seat available on the San Francisco Entertainment Commission.  
 
Jon is a true San Franciscan, he cares deeply about the city, its culture and history and in particular the small businesses that 
make it the unique and beloved place that it is. Jon himself is a small business owner so he knows at his core how 
challenging and rewarding small business ownership is. La Cocina’s mission is something that he supports with every aspect 
of who he is. He makes a point to support our graduate restaurants, hires our caterers, and is deeply committed to 
supporting and creating opportunities for small business owners more broadly.  
 
Jon actually opened The Independent as a venue just one year before La Cocina opened our doors. In years since, Jon has 
donated too many tickets to count to often sold-out shows at The Independent for our auctions and raffles, raising cash 
funds for our organization through his generosity. 
 
Jon also directly supported our San Francisco Street Food Festival which ran from 2009 – 2019 and welcomed as many as 
100,000 people initially to the Mission and later to the Dogpatch neighborhoods. Jon wore many different hats over the 
years as volunteer, advocate, and he directly supported us in securing outdoor music permits, DJs and musicians. Jon knows 
how complicated it can be to plan and execute these kinds of events, particularly any of the musical elements, and he 
always approached our staff’s naivete about everything…from how many speakers one would need to how long it might 
take to wait for news about a permit with kindness and patience. Jon has always been happy to share his expertise, 
perspective and connections with us. In all of our organization’s work with Jon the many, many years of experience he has 
had in this profession and his passion for both his work as well as for the ways in which the arts enrich our city have always 
been abundantly apparent.  
 
La Cocina has hosted our fundraising events including our Gala dinner and Voices From The Kitchen at both The Pearl, and 
The Swedish American Hall. Again, thanks to Jon’s generosity, we’ve been able to minimize the cost of those events with 
venue sponsorships, volunteers to help with setup, AV & Music, and breakdown. Having a supporter like Jon, who himself 
has so many connections that he then channels to support the city, and the city’s small businesses is truly invaluable.  
 
When Jon reached out to say he was looking for a role on the Entertaiment Commision I could truly think of nobody more 
perfect for the role. Thank you for your consideration.  
 
Warmly, 
 

 
 
Leticia Landa 
Deputy Director 
 
La Cocina 
2948 Folsom St. 
San Francisco, CA 94110 



   
 

 

BIMBO’S 365 CLUB  1025 Columbus Avenue. San Francisco, CA  94133 
415.474.0365 | info@bimbos365club.com 

www.bimbos365club.com 
 

 
 

 

October 16, 2022 

 

 

 

Dear Supervisor Peskin, 

 

I am writing in support of Jon Larner’s candidacy for the open BOS appointed 

Industry seat on the San Francisco Entertainment Commission. As a small 

business and venue owner myself, I recognize Jon’s commitment to San 

Francisco and the local entertainment industry. His venues are both iconic 

and essential to what makes San Francisco a vibrant and unique place. With 

Jon on the SF Entertainment Commission, I trust that his experience, 

leadership skills, and support of small businesses and neighborhood 

initiatives will make for a better San Francisco.  

 

Thank you for your consideration. 

 

Best, 

 

 

 

Michael Cerchiai 

Owner 

Bimbo’s 365 Club 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Daniel Nicoletta
To: Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: Re: Stephen Torres for Entertainment Commission from Daniel Nicoletta
Date: Sunday, October 16, 2022 7:57:01 PM

 

Dear Supervisors Peskin, Chan, and Mandelman,
 
  My name is Daniel Nicoletta and I am writing to you’ in support of Stephen
Torres for Seat No.2 on the Entertainment Commission.  In my view, Stephen
very much reminds me of the caring demonstrated by my mentor the late
Supervisor Harvey Milk.
 
I came to know Mr. Torres through his work while he was on the Executive
Board of the Harvey Milk LGBTQ Democratic Club and I am grateful for his
consistent dedication to the preservation and centering of LGBTQ culture and
the needs of our communities. 
 
Stephen has continued this advocacy through his leadership in the Castro
LGBTQ Cultural District, such as the activation of COVID-19 response in the
community and efforts to preserve vulnerable and treasured LGBTQ legacy
spaces.
 
Please approve Mr. Torres for Seat No.2 on the Entertainment Commission, I
am confident Stephen will bring the much needed perspectives of a gay Latino
industry worker and community leader.
 
Sincerely,
 
Daniel Nicoletta
 
Daniel Nicoletta
1223 NW Prospect Ave
Grants Pass, Oregon, 97526
415-310-3072
 
owlmandanny@gmail.com
 
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___https://dannynicoletta.com___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzpmN2IyO
WFmYzFhMjQxNDczMzlkYTMzMGVhOTIwOTQ2ZDo2OmVlMmI6Y2E2MmQwYmU0OGU3
OTVmNmZkODQ4ZjA5Njk4NDRjMTgwZTgyYmRiMjA3NTU2OGRjMTE5MGRmMThhYzUz

mailto:owlmandanny@gmail.com
mailto:victor.young@sfgov.org
mailto:owlmandanny@gmail.com


OGJhYTp0OlQ
 
 
 
 
 



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Karalyn Monteil
To: Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: Support for Stephen Torres appointment to the San Francisco Entertainment Commission
Date: Sunday, October 16, 2022 9:18:27 PM

 

Dear Supervisors Aaron Peskin, Connie Chan and Rafael Mandelman,
 
I am writing in support of the appointment of Mr. Stephen TORRES to the San Francisco
Entertainment Commission.
I have worked closely with Stephen in his role at the Castro LGBTQ Cultural District and have found
him to be an engaged advocate and community organizer, especially for the queer and Latino
communities.
Stephen is an experienced stakeholder in the nightlife and entertainment industry, and his
appointment would offer greater diversity, equity, inclusion and accessibility to the Entertainment
Commission.
 
Thank you for your consideration,
Karalyn Monteil
 
 
Karalyn Monteil  
President & CEO  
————————————————————————————  
SAN FRANCISCO HERITAGE  
HAAS-LILIENTHAL HOUSE  
2007 FRANKLIN STREET  
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109  
On Ramaytush Ohlone Land

+1 (415) 830-1095 (cell phone)
+1 (415) 441-3000  x15 (office)  
kmonteil@sfheritage.org  
She/Her/Hers 

www.sfheritage.org 
Join SF Heritage Now  
Follow us on Instagram
 
 

mailto:kmonteil@sfheritage.org
mailto:victor.young@sfgov.org
mailto:kmonteil@sfheritage.org
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___http://www.sfheritage.org/___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzpkMTE4NGMxNjU2MDVlOTcwN2NhN2RhZmNjYTUzNzY1MTo2OmExMjg6MDE0MjEwMDAzYmFjYzc3ZjU5MTRlYzgyNjM0MTg1NWQ1MzRmMWM5N2M1NjMzNjhlODk5ZmIwY2Q0ZWMyZGY3YzpoOlQ
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___https://www.sfheritage.org/join/___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzpkMTE4NGMxNjU2MDVlOTcwN2NhN2RhZmNjYTUzNzY1MTo2OjNlOTY6OTcyMmI1OTI5NGFiMmY2YmIyZDg4YzMxMzY0NzhhOTdjMjM1MTAwM2RhYTI1YTY5MGJlYjYwOTU1ZWVmN2EyZTpoOlQ
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___https://www.instagram.com/sfheritage/___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzpkMTE4NGMxNjU2MDVlOTcwN2NhN2RhZmNjYTUzNzY1MTo2OmUyOTA6MzlkZWIxMzE4N2U2MjVlZGRhY2M4NDVjMTA1ZjkzMzk2NTQ4NDEzNjQ2OGJlNDg0ZGEwYTM5MzJmMDVlY2IzZDpoOlQ


To: Supervisor Peskin, Supervisor Chan, and Supervisor Mandelman 
 
 
My name is Cleve Jones, and I write to support the appointment of Stephen Torres to the San 
Francisco Entertainment Commission. 
   
The commission tasked with regulation and oversight for the city’s important entertainment 
industry benefits from representation of our city’s diverse communities. A gay Latino nightlife 
worker, Mr. Torres will bring a well-informed voice to the work of this commission. 
 
I have known Mr. Torres for many years and have witnessed his dedication to advance the 
various communities he represents. For the past decade he has been employed at the historic 
Twin Peaks Tavern and worked to provide a space that is safe, inclusive and welcoming to 
residents as well as visitors from around the world. His commitment to the safety and wellbeing 
of industry workers goes back twenty years to his earliest days in this field. While employed at 
the famous Mission District bar, El Río, he initiated an annual bar employees ball where industry 
workers to came together to socialize and find access to services and organizations addressing 
the complex challenges faced by these workers and their families. 
 
The nightlife industry contributes enormously to San Francisco but remains significantly 
unregulated with serious issues of inequity and occupational hazards for a workforce typically 
unrepresented by labor unions. Since the pandemic, these workers have faced an even more 
uncertain future. 
 
During his tenure on the Castro LGBTQ Cultural District Board, Mr. Torres has made every 
effort to address the current needs of our community while securing the preservation of our 
past.  From advocacy on legacy Queer spaces to ensuring access to COVID-19 testing and 
vaccinations, his track record illustrates a comprehension and understanding of this industry, 
our communities, and the many challenges that face those within them. 
 
Mr. Torres is also a thoughtful and kind man who loves San Francisco. I am delighted to 
recommend him to you. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Cleve Jones 
 



 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Anthony Presents
To: Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: Consideration of application for entertainment seat #2 + letters of Recommendation
Date: Sunday, October 16, 2022 9:48:40 PM

 

Good evening,

I hope this email finds you well, and you had a great weekend. 

I am so thankful for the opportunity and consideration for Seat 2 on the Entertainment Commission. I look forward to meeting with you tomorrow. 

I am completely overwhelmed and humbled by the amount of outreach and support I have received this weekend from my mentors, colleagues, and close friends who have generously offered to send in support letters. The letters will include recommendations from: 

+ Former entertainment Commissioner #2 seat - Steven Lee
+ Roccapulco, Space 550, Club Six owner - Duc Luu
+ Love & Propaganda owner - Danny Hai
+ Monarch, Pawn Shop, District Six, Great Northern - Micah Byrnes
+ Spark Social, Park Lab Gardens owner - Carlos Muela
+ Grand Nightclub, Origin, Westwood, Thriller, Eve - Lily Nguyen
+ 1015 Folsom - Noah Dj Dials
+ Golden Voice Talent Executive - Danny Bell 
+ Select SF, Bergerac, Audio - Peter Doukakis
+ Novela, Barbarossa Lounge, Harlot owner - Arash Ghanadan
+ United Playaz Founder - Rudy Corpuz
+ Project Level Founders - Big Rich & Danielle Banks 
+ Us4Us Founder - Damien Posey

The individuals from the list above have verbally committed to sending their letters to me, but with the consideration email received Thursday evening, all have been busy working the venues they own and represent. I currently have received support letters from Danny Hai and Rudy Corpuz, and will receive the other recommendations this
week. Please utilize this link where all letters will be stored by venue and organization. 

Please let me know if you have any questions for me before tomorrow's hearing. I will see you then!

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1cPEZcZRk_2ZcoO2f9pnsSUbLX9QD4FCP

—
Best,
Anthony Schlander
Event Planner | Entrepreneur
(650) 307-7001
@AnthonyPresents @DistrictsixSf
@Sundaze @Socialfitclub
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___Www.AnthonyPresents.com___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzowODM2YmMxZTg5NmNiMTEyMzRiNGU5NGI2NDEwYTYzZjo2OmIxOTQ6OTUwZDU2NjMxZGUwYjE4NzFhZGU5OTE1NGEzY2I2NjQ1NmZmNDUwZTI2YmI1ODQ0M2I0ZWYxZDYyOTRjMDQzNDp0OlQ 

mailto:anthonypresents@gmail.com
mailto:victor.young@sfgov.org
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cPEZcZRk_2ZcoO2f9pnsSUbLX9QD4FCP?usp=sharing___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzowODM2YmMxZTg5NmNiMTEyMzRiNGU5NGI2NDEwYTYzZjo2Ojk3MTM6ZGYxNjc1YThiOTc3NWE1ZDYxMDg3YjJkZTJiMTUxYWNmZWJkMzFkNDJkZWYyNTM4YzQ1MDkwOWM3MWUwNzc4OTpoOlQ
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1cPEZcZRk_2ZcoO2f9pnsSUbLX9QD4FCP___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzowODM2YmMxZTg5NmNiMTEyMzRiNGU5NGI2NDEwYTYzZjo2OmQ4OTA6MjA2NTA5MDk2MzA4ZDhlMWE2OWM2NGY3ZjFiNTdiMWVkNjgwZWJkMzRkOGY3YTVlMDVjZDA2Y2NkMjY5NjRjNzpoOlQ
tel:(650)%20307-7001


STEVEN LEE VENTURES
250 Clara Street.  Unit  1

San Francisco, CA 94107
DL: 415.720.4208 LLam - LLpm

Emai  |  :  S teven.  lee.ventu  res@gmai l .com

October 17,2022

San Francisco Board of  Supervisors Rules Committee
Supervisor Chair  Aaron Peskin
Supervisor Connie Chan
Supervisor Rafael  Mandelma n
Re:  Anthony Sch lander ,

Good morn ing Superv isors ,

I  have known Anthony Schlander for over 20 years,  when he was a young event promoter at  my
former nightclub, the Glas Kat.  He was one of my monthly event hosts on a Thursday night
from 2003 unti l  201-1-, Not an easy task to keep that posit ion for so long. Since then, I have
witnessed his growth in the entertainment industry and community non-prof i t  work.  Anthony
is a team bui lder and works very hard to make his grassroots venue projects a success story.

Organiz ing,  operat ing and secur ingvenuesthat  have occupanc ies  o f  200 p lus  are  not  easytasks.
To be an Enter ta inment  Commiss ioner  that  represents  Indust ry ,  i t  i s  impor tant  to  have the on
the ground experience, experience to mediate conf l icts to solve problems, and must take publ ic

safety pol ic ies ser iously to protect both venue patrons and neighborhoods a pr ior i ty.  Anthony
Schlander  has done h is  fa i r  share o f  th is  by  implement ing a l l  these pr ior i t ies  a t  h is  own bus iness
successful ly.  Therefore, i t  is  my opinion he is ready to give his personal t ime to "publ ic ly serve"
for  the Ci ty  and County  o f  San Franc isco.

P lease cons ider  Anthony Sch lander to  be cons idered the next  Commiss ioner ,  seat  2  on the
Entertainment Commission, that I  was pr iv i leged to represent on for the last  10 years.  l f  you

have any quest ions,  p lease contact  me at  the number  or  tex t  above.

S incere ly ,

Sl*[--
Steven Lee
STEVEN LEE VENTURES
www. steven leeve ntu res.com

slg-_ve"-n-.Lee,y_g_n-t"-UreS-@gnai.l,p"gm

Port Commission of San Francisco

Com miss ioner  /  www.sfpor t .com

Lion's Den Ventures, LLC
Co-Founder  /  Shareho lder
www. l ionsden  ba  rand  lounge .com

Sam Wo Ventures, LLC

Co-Foun der  /  Shareho lder

/ www. sa mworesta u ra nt.com

Chinese Railroad Workers Memorial

Project
Founder  /  D i rec tor

/ Www. c rf-W-m e m o f i a I p r_o i.ect. co n.

California Music and Culture Association
Board Member /  www.cmacsf.com



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Jen Reck
To: Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: Public Comment - Rules Committee October 17th
Date: Monday, October 17, 2022 8:14:31 AM

 

Dear Supervisors Chan, Mandelman, and Peskin -
 
I am writing to support Stephen Torres’ appointment to Seat No. 2 on the San Francisco
Entertainment Commission. As a long-time nightlife worker with many years of community
organizing experience, Mr. Torres is an ideal candidate for this position.  His experience
working in nightlife offers him first-hand knowledge of the challenges the San Francisco
entertainment industry is facing and how to support its positive growth. Torres offers a
perspective that would be unique on the Entertainment Commission and one that is deeply
important – a worker’s perspective. Entertainment Commission seats have often been held by
major nightlife business owners rather than workers. Including the perspective of workers is
imperative – the industry depends on them for its survival and expansion. Nightlife work is
physically demanding and the working conditions unfortunately often exploitative.  As the
industry seeks to bounce back after the pandemic, it is even more vital that the work
conditions are ones that will attract employees. Stephen Torres, as a Latinx gay man, offers an
important perspective on industry equity that will highly benefit the Entertainment
Commission.
 
Torres’ history of San Francisco community work situates him well for this position. He has
extensive experience creating events to support diverse nightlife workers, organizing work in
the Harvey Milk Democratic Club, and leadership and community mobilization experience on
the Castro LGBTQ Cultural District Advisory Board. This background makes him familiar with
San Francisco’s political context and provides him experience responding to community needs
and developing policy strategies. His organizing work in queer BIPOC communities provides
him knowledge that would very much complement and strengthen the Entertainment
Commission’s equity work.
 
As a community member, I very much appreciate the important work the Entertainment
Commission does for our city. Stephen Torres’ appointment to the commission will build on
the legacy of that work and provide a vital perspective and set of skills. I support Stephen
Torres’ appointment to Seat No. 2 on the commission without hesitation, and I urge you to do
the same.
 
 

mailto:jenareck@gmail.com
mailto:victor.young@sfgov.org


In Community,
 
Jen Reck, Ph.D.
 
Assistant Professor of Sociology and Sexuality Studies, SFSU
Castro LGBTQ Advisory Board member and Land Use Co-Chair



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: DJ Bus Station John
To: Young, Victor (BOS)
Cc: Stephen Torres
Subject: Supervisors Aaron Peskin, Connie Chan and Rafael Mandelman c/o Clerk of the Committee re: Appointment of

Stephen Torres to SF Entertainment Commission / Seat #2
Date: Monday, October 17, 2022 9:03:24 AM

 

Dear Supervisors Peskin, Chan and Mandelman:

Hi, I'm DJ Bus Station John, creator of SF's longest-running LGBTQ+ weekly dance party The Tubesteak
Connection at venerable Aunt Charlie's Lounge in the Tenderloin, DISCO DADDY @ The SF Eagle, and
many other clubs over the past 20+ years. 

I've long counted on Stephen Torres as a friend and advocate for not only nightlife, but for keeping the
spirit of old-school San Francisco alive, something I've strived to do in my own club endeavors. At
Stephen's invitation, I've many times DJ'd both the Bar Workers' Ball and Harvey Milk Birthday
celebrations he's organized over the years, and I've been continually impressed by his passion for our
nightlife community, and his work ethic when it comes to organizing and getting things done. I can't think
of anyone who'd be a better addition to the San Francisco Entertainment Commission.

Cheers & thanks,
DJ Bus Station John

mailto:djbusstationjohn@gmail.com
mailto:victor.young@sfgov.org
mailto:stephenjontorres@gmail.com


STEVEN LEE VENTURES
250 Clara Street.  Unit  1

San Francisco, CA 94107
DL: 4I5.720.4208 LLam - 11pm

Emai l  :  S teven.  lee.ventures@gmai l .com

October t7 ,2022

San Francisco Board of  Supervisors Rules Committee
Superv isor  Chai r  Aaron Pesk in
Superv isor  Connie  Chan
Supervisor Rafael  Ma ndelma n
Re:  Anthony Sch lander ,

Dear Supervisors,

I  have known Anthony Schlander for over 20 years,  when he was a young event promoter at  my

former  n ightc lub,  the Glas Kat .  He was one o f  my month ly  event  hosts  on a  Thursday n ight

unt i l  2OIL,  not  easyto  keep that  pos i t ion .  S incethen,  I  have wi tnessed h is  growth in  the

enter ta inment  indust ry  and communi ty  non-pro f i t  work .  Anthony is  a  team bu i lder  and works

very hard to make his grassroots venue projects a success story.  Organizing, operat ing and

securing venues that have occupancies of  200 plus are not easy tasks. To be an Entertainment

Commiss ioner  that  represents  Indust ry ,  i t  i s  impor tant  to  have the on the ground exper ience,

experience to mediate conf l icts to solve problems, and must take publ ic safety pol ic ies ser iously

to  pro tec t  both  venue pat rons and ne ighborhoods a  pr ior i ty .  AnthonySchlander  has done h is

fa i r  share o f  th is  by  implement ing a l l  these pr ior i t ies  a t  h is  own bus iness successfu l ly .

Therefore, i t  is  my opinion he is ready to give his personal t ime to "publ ic ly serve" for the City

and County of  San Francisco.

P lease cons ider  Anthony Sch lander  to  be cons idered the next  Commiss ioner ,  seat  2  on the

Entertainment Commission, that I  was proud to serve for the last  10 years.  l f  you have any

quest ions,  p lease contact  me at  the number  or  tex t  above.

S incere ly ,

$1,*b-
Steven Lee
STEVEN LEE VENTURES

w-Yv-w-.Sjgv'gnleevenlu-re5*pm
:_t g"_v_p n, l e g, y e"nt"U f e S_@,gm a i t.,"q p m

Port Commission of San Francisco

Com m iss ioner  /  www. s fpor t .  com

Lion's Den Ventures, LLC
Co-Founder  /  Shareho lder
www. l io  n  sd  en  ba  ra  n  d  lou  nge .com

Sam Wo Ventures, LLC

Co-Foun der I  Shareholder

/ www.sa mworesta u rant.com

Chinese Railroad Workers Memorial

Project
Founder /  Director

/ www-crrwmgF o ri a I plgj ect. co m

California Music and Culture Association

Board Member /  www.cmacsf.com



 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Anthony schlander
To: Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: Re: Board of Supervisors - Rules Committee 10/17/2022
Date: Monday, October 17, 2022 9:23:27 AM
Attachments: AnthonyPresentsLetter.PDF

mime-attachment.ics

 

Could you add this to my packet please. 

mailto:anthonyschlander@gmail.com
mailto:victor.young@sfgov.org
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San Francisco Board of  Supervisors Rules Committee
Superv isor  Chai r  Aaron Pesk in
Superv isor  Connie  Chan
Supervisor Rafael  Ma ndelma n
Re:  Anthony Sch lander ,


Dear Supervisors,


I  have known Anthony Schlander for over 20 years,  when he was a young event promoter at  my


former  n ightc lub,  the Glas Kat .  He was one o f  my month ly  event  hosts  on a  Thursday n ight


unt i l  2OIL,  not  easyto  keep that  pos i t ion .  S incethen,  I  have wi tnessed h is  growth in  the


enter ta inment  indust ry  and communi ty  non-pro f i t  work .  Anthony is  a  team bu i lder  and works


very hard to make his grassroots venue projects a success story.  Organizing, operat ing and


securing venues that have occupancies of  200 plus are not easy tasks. To be an Entertainment


Commiss ioner  that  represents  Indust ry ,  i t  i s  impor tant  to  have the on the ground exper ience,


experience to mediate conf l icts to solve problems, and must take publ ic safety pol ic ies ser iously


to  pro tec t  both  venue pat rons and ne ighborhoods a  pr ior i ty .  AnthonySchlander  has done h is


fa i r  share o f  th is  by  implement ing a l l  these pr ior i t ies  a t  h is  own bus iness successfu l ly .


Therefore, i t  is  my opinion he is ready to give his personal t ime to "publ ic ly serve" for the City


and County of  San Francisco.


P lease cons ider  Anthony Sch lander  to  be cons idered the next  Commiss ioner ,  seat  2  on the


Entertainment Commission, that I  was proud to serve for the last  10 years.  l f  you have any


quest ions,  p lease contact  me at  the number  or  tex t  above.


S incere ly ,


$1,*b-
Steven Lee
STEVEN LEE VENTURES


w-Yv-w-.Sjgv'gnleevenlu-re5*pm
:_t g"_v_p n, l e g, y e"nt"U f e S_@,gm a i t.,"q p m


Port Commission of San Francisco


Com m iss ioner  /  www. s fpor t .  com
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Co-Founder  /  Shareho lder
www. l io  n  sd  en  ba  ra  n  d  lou  nge .com


Sam Wo Ventures, LLC
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Project
Founder /  Director
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BEGIN:VCALENDAR
METHOD:REQUEST
PRODID:Microsoft Exchange Server 2010
VERSION:2.0
BEGIN:VTIMEZONE
TZID:Pacific Standard Time
BEGIN:STANDARD
DTSTART:16010101T020000
TZOFFSETFROM:-0700
TZOFFSETTO:-0800
RRULE:FREQ=YEARLY;INTERVAL=1;BYDAY=1SU;BYMONTH=11
END:STANDARD
BEGIN:DAYLIGHT
DTSTART:16010101T020000
TZOFFSETFROM:-0800
TZOFFSETTO:-0700
RRULE:FREQ=YEARLY;INTERVAL=1;BYDAY=2SU;BYMONTH=3
END:DAYLIGHT
END:VTIMEZONE
BEGIN:VEVENT
ORGANIZER;CN="Young, Victor (BOS)":mailto:victor.young@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Tse, John 
 (BOS)":mailto:john.tse@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Entezari, 
 Mehran (BOS)":mailto:Mehran.Entezari@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Lam, Kevin
  (BOS)":mailto:kevin.lam@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=board.of.s
 uervisors@sfgov.org:mailto:board.of.suervisors@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=bos.public
 .comment@gmail.com:mailto:bos.public.comment@gmail.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=board.of.s
 upervisors@gmail.com:mailto:board.of.supervisors@gmail.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="SFGovTV, D
 T (TIS)":mailto:sfgovtv@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Khoo, Arth
 ur (BOS)":mailto:arthur.khoo@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Adkins, Jo
 e (BOS)":mailto:joe.adkins@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Shiu, Bill
 y (BOS)":mailto:billy.shiu@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Madhwan, N
 av (BOS)":mailto:nav.madhwan@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Yan, Calvi
 n (BOS)":mailto:calvin.yan@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Loftus, Th
 omas (TIS)":mailto:thomas.loftus@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Kim, David
  (ADM)":mailto:david.kim@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Chin, Jack
  (TIS)":mailto:jack.chin@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Cooley, Co
 rwin (TIS)":mailto:corwin.cooley@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Egenlauf, 
 Jeanett (TIS)":mailto:jeanett.egenlauf@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Echeverri,
  Jaime (TIS)":mailto:jaime.echeverri@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Enos, Susa
 nnah (TIS)":mailto:susannah.enos@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Kawana, Ja
 mes (TIS)":mailto:james.kawana@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Baltazar, 
 Michael (TIS)":mailto:michael.baltazar@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Goldammer,
  Jason (TIS)":mailto:jason.goldammer@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Ignao, Mat
 thew (TIS)":mailto:matthew.ignao@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Mendoza, K
 aleena (TIS)":mailto:kaleena.mendoza@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Smith, Jam
 es (TIS)":mailto:james.smith@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Pena, Mari
 a (TIS)":mailto:maria.pena@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Jalipa, Br
 ent (BOS)":mailto:brent.jalipa@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Major, Eri
 ca (BOS)":mailto:erica.major@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Somera, Al
 isa (BOS)":mailto:alisa.somera@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Cabrera, S
 tephanie (BOS)":mailto:stephanie.cabrera@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Harrell, B
 rittney (BOS)":mailto:brittney.harrell@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Mchugh, Ei
 leen (BOS)":mailto:eileen.e.mchugh@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="PEARSON, A
 NNE (CAT)":mailto:Anne.Pearson@sfcityatty.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="GIVNER, JO
 N (CAT)":mailto:Jon.Givner@sfcityatty.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="RILEY, DAL
 E (CAT)":mailto:Dale.Riley@sfcityatty.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Paulino, T
 om (MYR)":mailto:tom.paulino@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Fennell, T
 yra (MYR)":mailto:tyra.fennell@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Calvillo, 
 Angela (BOS)":mailto:angela.calvillo@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Peskin, Aa
 ron (BOS)":mailto:aaron.peskin@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Chan, Conn
 ie (BOS)":mailto:connie.chan@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Mandelman,
  Rafael (BOS)":mailto:rafael.mandelman@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Preston, D
 ean (BOS)":mailto:dean.preston@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Melgar, My
 rna (BOS)":mailto:myrna.melgar@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Walton, Sh
 amann (BOS)":mailto:shamann.walton@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Safai, Ahs
 ha (BOS)":mailto:ahsha.safai@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Mar, Gordo
 n (BOS)":mailto:gordon.mar@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Stefani, C
 atherine (BOS)":mailto:catherine.stefani@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Dorsey, Ma
 tt (BOS)":mailto:matt.dorsey@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Ronen, Hil
 lary":mailto:hillary.ronen@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Rosenfield
 , Ben (CON)":mailto:ben.rosenfield@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Rose, Harv
 ey (BUD)":mailto:harvey.rose@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Tumlin, Je
 ffrey (MTA)":mailto:Jeffrey.Tumlin@sfmta.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Miller, Ka
 therine (JUV)":mailto:katherine.miller@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Nicholson,
  Jeanine (FIR)":mailto:jeanine.nicholson@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Ginsburg, 
 Phil (REC)":mailto:phil.ginsburg@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Lambert, M
 ichael (LIB)":mailto:michael.lambert@sfpl.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Arntz, Joh
 n (REG)":mailto:john.arntz@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=Ivar Sater
 o (AIR):mailto:Ivar.Satero@flysfo.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Scott, Wil
 liam (POL)":mailto:william.scott@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Murray, As
 hley (MYR)":mailto:ashley.murray@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Breen, Kat
 e (MTA)":mailto:Kate.Breen@sfmta.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Martinsen,
  Janet (MTA)":mailto:Janet.Martinsen@sfmta.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Silva, Chr
 istine (PUC)":mailto:CSilva@sfwater.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Cowan, She
 ryl (JUV)":mailto:sheryl.cowan@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Ludwig, Th
 eresa (FIR)":mailto:theresa.ludwig@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Madland, S
 arah (REC)":mailto:sarah.madland@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Summers, A
 shley (REC)":mailto:ashley.summers@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Castillo, 
 Almer (LIB)":mailto:Almer.Castillo@sfpl.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=Cathy Wide
 ner (AIR):mailto:Cathy.Widener@flysfo.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=Corina Mon
 zon (AIR):mailto:corina.monzon@flysfo.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Ortiz, Lis
 a (POL)":mailto:lisa.ortiz@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Gamero, Li
 li (POL)":mailto:lili.gamero@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Oliva-Aroc
 he, Diana (POL)":mailto:diana.oliva-aroche@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Norris, Je
 nnifer (WAR)":mailto:jennifer.norris@sfgov.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=Dyanna Vol
 ek (AIR):mailto:dyanna.volek@flysfo.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=eddamai@ya
 hoo.com:mailto:eddamai@yahoo.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=beckman@st
 marks-sf.org:mailto:beckman@stmarks-sf.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=sndorsey24
 7@yahoo.com:mailto:sndorsey247@yahoo.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN="Dorsey, Sh
 errice (CHF)":mailto:sherrice.dorsey@dcyf.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=esentkim@g
 mail.com:mailto:esentkim@gmail.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=anthonysch
 lander@gmail.com:mailto:anthonyschlander@gmail.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=lowdermilk
 c@gmail.com:mailto:lowdermilkc@gmail.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=Casey Lowd
 ermilk:mailto:clowdermilk@anotherplanetent.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=dustindurh
 am@gmail.com:mailto:dustindurham@gmail.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=jonlarner@
 gmail.com:mailto:jonlarner@gmail.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=jon@theind
 ependentsf.com:mailto:jon@theindependentsf.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=shunnising
 s@hahoo.com:mailto:shunnisings@hahoo.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=stephenjon
 torres@gmail.com:mailto:stephenjontorres@gmail.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=mobetta415
 @gmail.com:mailto:mobetta415@gmail.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=johnvenhla
 m@gmail.com:mailto:johnvenhlam@gmail.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=mike_b1987
 @yahoo.com:mailto:mike_b1987@yahoo.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=jusefnatha
 nsf@gmail.com:mailto:jusefnathansf@gmail.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=agadson@su
 ccesscenters.org:mailto:agadson@successcenters.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=daisha@you
 ngwomenfree.org:mailto:daisha@youngwomenfree.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=grayisaac7
 59@gmail.com:mailto:grayisaac759@gmail.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=igray@ycdj
 obs.org:mailto:igray@ycdjobs.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=jrj41510@g
 ail.com:mailto:jrj41510@gail.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=jjackson@w
 estside-health.org:mailto:jjackson@westside-health.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=sharomemoo
 dy3@gmail.com:mailto:sharomemoody3@gmail.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=sharome@me
 ntalhealthsf.org:mailto:sharome@mentalhealthsf.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=lewistatia
 na18@gmail.com:mailto:lewistatiana18@gmail.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=tatiana@pr
 isonerswithchildren.org:mailto:tatiana@prisonerswithchildren.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=archaicart
 work82@gmail.com:mailto:archaicartwork82@gmail.com
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=jesse.fosh
 ay@croporg.org:mailto:jesse.foshay@croporg.org
ATTENDEE;ROLE=REQ-PARTICIPANT;PARTSTAT=NEEDS-ACTION;RSVP=TRUE;CN=jermila.mc
 coyc@gmail.com:mailto:jermila.mccoyc@gmail.com
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On Oct 17, 2022, at 9:07 AM, Young, Victor (BOS) <victor.young@sfgov.org> wrote:


Greetings,

If you wish to add participants, please reach out to the Clerk of the Committee.

You have received a Microsoft Teams Videoconferencing Meeting invitation to the Rules Committee meeting as there is legislation on the agenda that affects
your department (for Department Heads) or (staff liaisons) or you are an applicant for appointment.  

Even if you do not anticipate attending, you may want to accept the invitation to be present in case a member of the Rules Committee has a question on your
scheduled item, or you change your mind.  As you may already know, Teams Meeting may only be sent out prior to the meeting occurring and cannot be sent out
once the meeting begins.

If you are unsure on whether your attendance is needed, go to the website and review the Agenda or confer with the Chair or the Clerk or Secretary of the body on
any expectations. 

DO NOT forward this invitation
DO NOT distribute the conference number or access code.
 
Individuals who wish to watch this meeting can watch on SFGovTV Cable 26, 28, 78 or 99 (depending on provider) or on SFGovTV.org. 

Individuals who wish to provide Public Comment can do so by dialing
1(415) 655-0001 and enter Meeting ID: 2494 799 4152 # #
 

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer, mobile app or room device
Click here to join the meeting

Meeting ID: 238 813 249 988 
Passcode: 8Mg6rF
Download Teams | Join on the web

Or call in (audio only)
+1 415-906-4659,,412504556#   United States, San Francisco
Phone Conference ID: 412 504 556#
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

 
 

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Tanya Diaz
To: Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: Stephen Torres - Letter of Support - Entertainment & Arts Commission
Date: Monday, October 17, 2022 9:24:30 AM

 

Dear Supervisors Aaron Peskin, Connie Chan and Rafael Mandelman:

I am writing in support of the appointment of Stephen Torres to the Entertainment and Arts
Commission of San Francisco. In the over 20 years I have known Stephen, the one thing that
has been constant is his love of San Francisco, deep care for the LGBTQ and POC
community, and commitment to the culture and nightlife that makes the City unique. 

I watched him spend countless hours as a young bartender, criss-crossing the City to engage
bar workers in a network that culminated in his annual Barworkers' Ball for no other reason
than he believed it was important to bring people together and create authentic community. He
continued to produce many parties over the years to create intentional socal space for LGBTQ
Latinx as San Francisco's demographics rapidly changed. He has been an advocate from the
beginning, finding ways to strengthen relationships, offer visibility to musicians and
performers and create nurturing, joyful spaces. 

Stephen continues to be a driving force in the community and it has been inspiring to watch
him evolve into more formal community work with his years at the Harvey Milk LGBTQ
Democratic Club. He has grown into a respected leader in the community currently as an
Advisory Board Member of the Castro LGBTQ Cultural District. His leadership in
spearheading the Castro LGBTQ COVID-19 Community Hub during the pandemic was
critical in providing culturally competent access to community members and industry workers
in the Castro. I continue to be impressed with how he works to bring stakeholders together to
address challenges and serve the community.

San Francisco needs real representation of industry workers with a deep understanding of the
nuances of the industry and the people that keep it running. This is a Commission that
influences their places of employment, community policies and the industry as a whole.
Stephen's representation of Queer, Latin-e,a-x,o communities is a valuable and necessary asset
to the Comission as it moves forward during these challenging times. 

Sincerely, 
Tanya Díaz

mailto:tanya.diaz@gmail.com
mailto:victor.young@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Corey Hallman
To: Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: Support for Stephen Torres for Seat No. 2 for Entertainment Commission
Date: Monday, October 17, 2022 10:11:58 AM

 

Supervisors Peskin, Chan and Mandelman
 
I am writing you in support of appointing Stephen Torres to the No. 2 Seat for Entertainment
Commission. Stephen has a long history of advocating for LGBTQ+ and POC community members in
the Castro District and is a great candidate for the Entertainment Commission.
 
Thank you,
 
Corey Hallman
Teamsters Local 856 Representative
www.teamsters856.org
(415) 867-2116 
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Stuart Schuffman (Broke-Ass Stuart)
To: Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: Statement of Support for Stephen Torres
Date: Monday, October 17, 2022 12:04:08 PM

 

Hi Victor and anyone else reading this.

Broke-Ass Stuart here. I run BrokeAssStuart.com, one of the Bay Area's leading arts, culture,
and nightlife publications. 

I'm writing to endorse Stephen Torres for of the Entertainment Commission. 

I've known Stephen for at least 15 years and we met through our love of nightlife. Back then
Stephen was throwing the Bar Worker's Ball, which was a yearly celebration of everyone who
worked in the service industry. He invited me to host the event and we've worked closely ever
since. 

Over the past 15 years, Stephen has been a contributor to my website, often covering nightlife
and nightlife issues, usually with a focus on Queer establishments and events. But he hasn't
limited himself to just that beat. Stephen has written about and advocated for nightlife and
entertainment of all kinds.

On top of the work he's done with me, Stephen has an extensive list of bonafides including:

- A long history of organizing and centering of LGBTQ and POC culture and advocacy

- Running the San Francisco Barworkers Ball for ten years in response to an absence of
industry workers parties by and for industry workers.

- Hosting a number of events and fundraisers like ¡Chicharrones! and The Mexican Radio  to
provide social spaces for LGBTQ Latine,-a,-x,-o community members. 

- He served as Events & Fundraising Chair for the Harvey Milk LGBTQ Democratic Club for
8 years and during this time focused on finding ways of preserving LGBTQ activism history.

- He has served on the Advisory Board of the Castro LGBTQ Cultural District in order to
represent queer Latine,-a, -x, -o voices as well as nightlife workers voices in the district’s
development of policies recognizing the disparities of representation, equity, access, diversity
and inclusion in the community.  

I think Stephen would be an incredible asset to the Entertainment Commission. I hope you do
too.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks!

mailto:stuart@brokeassstuart.com
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Stuart  

Stuart Schuffman   Editor-in-Cheap, Broke-Ass Stuart

photo Email: Stuart@BrokeAssStuart.com
Website: BrokeAssStuart.com
Sign up for my email list!: http://bit.ly/V3FqRk
Learn about my patreon page: http://bit.ly/2hwLCPg

Get your own  email signature
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From: Daniel H. Galindo
To: Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: Statement of Support for Stephen Torres" appointment to the Entertainment Commission
Date: Monday, October 17, 2022 8:01:48 PM

 

C/O Clerk of the Committee

Dear Supervisors Chan, Mandelman, and Peskin:

I write this email in support of Stephen Torres' appointment to the Entertainment
Commission.  I have personally known Stephen for many years, over which he has
demonstrated himself to be a tireless advocate and community organizer centering his
efforts on issues impacting the LGBTQ and POC communities.  Stephen devotes much of his
time to community leadership where he champions equity, diversity, and inclusion.  For
example, as Events & Fundraising Chair for the Harvey Milk LGBTQ Democratic Club for 8
years, Stephen endeavored to preserve LGBTQ activism and history, using both to inform
policy and current activism. 

I also know him professionally through our work on the Land Use Committee of the Castro
LGBT Cultural District.  In his role as a member of the Cultural District's advisory board,
Stephen can be counted on being a voice of reason, progressivism, and process.  Stephen
joined the Cultural District to represent queer Latine,-a, -x, -o voices as well as nightlife
workers' voices in the Cultural District’s development of policies recognizing the disparities of
representation, equity, access, and diversity and inclusion in the community.  To this end he
spearheaded the creation of the Castro LGBTQ COVID-19 Community Hub to directly
provide culturally competent access to vulnerable community members and industry workers
in the Castro.  The Community Hub has alleviated the crush of community members trying to
access services at neighboring community COVID-19 hubs such as in the Mission and
Western Addition by increasing access for vulnerable community members, including queer
elders, those living with HIV, POC, trans and non-binary folks in the Castro where they reside
or rely on to obtain care and services.

As a Commissioner, Stephen will prioritize the development of equitable policies that will
foster the growth and preservation of the best San Francisco's entertainment industry has to
offer.  In doing so, Stephen will approach his work with creativity and vision, rather than
merely reacting to industry trends or states of emergency.  San Francisco's entertainment is
presently poised to rebound following the pandemic and to do so policies must benefit the
individuals that do the entertaining; the workers of this industry.  Stephen will faithfully
represent their interests and ensure San Francisco remains a world class city that people love
to live and play in.

Sincerely,

Daniel H. Galindo (he/him/his & él)
Law Office of Daniel H. Galindo
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